A table of core~level binding energies is presented that explicitly takes into accmmt the shifts in electronic binding energies between free atoms ahd the standard state, usually the metallic state. New values of tore-level binding energies for Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe,~Co, and Ni were measured by x-ray photoemission under ultra high vacuum conditions. These were combined with other photoemission, optical, and x-ray data to compile binding energy values for the first thirty elements both as free atoms and in their standard states. Comparisons are made with theoretical values.
The recent discovery 1 - 3 that core-level electronic binding energies are systematically several eV lower in conducting solids than in free atoms necessitates a new tabulation of atomic energy levels. Previous [4] [5] [6] tabulations were drawn up without regard to whether the data were taken on free atoms or solids, and serious discrepancies are found when these tabulations are compared with theoretical binding energies.
The most cormnon type of systematic error is caused by combining optical data for valence orbitals in atoms with x-ray data for core levels in metals, then comparing the results with core-level binding energies measured directly by photoelectron spectroscopy on metals or with theoretical binding energies for free atoms. Solid-state 1-3 7 effects ' render the photoelectron values systematically lower than the calculated atomic binding energies, while the values derived from
x-ray and optical data are not rigorously comparable to binding energies in either atoms or metals.
In this paper we report new core-level binding energies for several of the light elements (Z ~ 30), particularly the 3d transition series.
The data were obtained by high-resolution x-ray photoelectron spectro- -10 scopy on clean samples prepared in ultra-high vacuum; P $ SxlO torr.
They are combined with other available information to derive two sets 
II. STANDARD-STATE BINDING lil\.ffiRGIES
It is convenient for our purposes to classify the first thirty elements into four groups: Group 1. MOnatomic gases (He, Ne, Ar). Only one set of binding energies is needed for these elements, because the standard states and free-atom states are identical. The compilation by Lotz 6 and the work of Siegbahn et a1. 8 served as· the main sources for these binding energies.
Group Z. Diatomic gases (Hz, Nz, OZ, Fz; Clz). Binding energies for the molecules are available, except for the core levels ofClz· However, except for Hz, the molecular orbitals are not readily identifiable with aLomic orbitals on a 1:1 basis, and are omitted from the Table. They are, of course, discussed elsewhere in the literature.
Group 3. Conductors (Li, C, Na, Mg, Al, and Sc thru Zn) . These
fifteen elements have been studied in our laboratory by high-resolution x-ray photoemission using monochromatized Al .Ka 1 2 radiation, under ultra-' high vacuum conditions. A fresh surface of each element was prepared immediately prior to study, in most cases by in situ vapor deposition. Some of the core-level peaks in the 3d series are distorted by multiplet splitting and/or many-body effects. In principle it might be desirable to quote a mean value for the binding energies of these peaks. In practice this is seldom feasible, however, and we have instead -4- quoted the position of the highest point on the peak as the binding energy.
Spectra
This approach provides a good fiducial point for future workers, although the actual value quoted is affected slightly by the resolution of the apparatus.
Our measurements were made with A1Ka 1 2 x-rays (1486.6 eV). Levels ' with EB > 1100 eV were not readily accessible and were not measured directly. Rather, their EB values were established with the aid of kn .
13 own x-ray energ1es. In a number of cases, x-ray energies were checked against differences in binding energy from photoemission data, and good agreement was found.
Group 4. The remaining elements: Be, B, Si, P, S, K, Ca. For these elements the experimental situation is less satisfactory. These elements, except for Si, have not been studied in high vacuum conditions.
The elements B and P have not, to our knowledge, been studied in their standard states by photoelectron spectroscopy in a way that would yield at least to first order, the weighted average over all ionic multiplets which would be observed iri a photoelectron spectrum.
There is also a subtler problem which has not been considered previously. This is the matter of solid-state effects, which can shift the characteristic x-ray energies between atoms and metals. It is now well established 1 -3 that electronic binding energies are lower in metals changes in electron configurations. These effects combine to reduce E~ below~ for all core levels. In Section IV we shall make a semi-empirical correction for this shift. Note, however, that the three effects also are expected to operate differentially to reduce the inner core-level EB values more than those of the outer levels, because the inner levels are more effectively screened. Thus the free-atom x-ray energies should be systematically larger than those of the corresponding transitions in the metallic state. While it would be desirable to correct the experimental x-ray energies, which have been measured· only in metals, upward to account for these effects, there is no satisfactory theoretical basis on which to do so. We shall therefore neglect this correction, noting that the empirical core level binding energies of free atoms may therefore be somewhat low,. because they were obtained by combining optical data on the valence orbitals of free atoms with x-ray data on metals.
There are seven remaining non-metallic elements. In three of these elements --C, N, and 0 --the valence shell is so thoroughly hybridized in the compounds for which data are available as to render impossible the extraction of meaningful atomic core-level binding energies. In two elements, S and Cl, x-ray transitions have been assigned that connect the M 1 (3s) levels to core levels, 13 making contact with optical data.
In the remainingelements, Si and P, the "Lrr III~·f' transitions were
interpreted as 2p-3s in character. The ls energies were then obtained from Ka 1 2 x-ray energies, and the 2s free-atom values were obtained from ' 2s-2p differences. 5
Derived empirical free-atom binding energies are listed in Table I in the coltnnns labeled "A".
IV. 11-IEORETICAL BINDING ENERGIES
Free-atom theoretical binding energies are available in the literature. The values listed in column "C" of Table I were obtained for the 17 most part by the "l'>SCF" method introduced by Bagus.
For the light elements (Z < 10), Wilson 18 has given theoretical binding energies for transitions to a number of ionic final states. We have listed in Table I the weighted-average energies, summed over those final states that would be reached by photoemission. In the heavier elements (Z > 10) Siegbahn Si, S, and P, the standard-state core-level binding energies are not completely well-defined because of lack of a suitable reference level. To facilitate a systematic comparison, we have made a difference plot of 2s binding energies for the t'ourth-row elements K-Zn (Fig. 1) .
The experimental 2s binding energy in the metal is taken as a reference. It is also important to note 1n Fig. 1 that the free atom experimental values are all lower than the free atom theoretical binding energies.
This result is presumably due to the fact that the experimental values were obtained by merging free-atom optical data with solid-state x-ray data. As discussed in Section III, this will cause the empirical binding energies to be somewhat low. This phenomenon --the increase in d-wave screening across the 3d series, 2-7 then the sharp drop at the d-shell closure --has been discussed before, but the binding-energy values used in the present work are more accurate and reliable.
In conclusion, the results presented in Table I provide a)
The column headings mean: (A) free-atom experimental, (B) standard~state experimental, (C) freeatom theoretical, and (D) standard state theoretical binding energies. The columns are staggered, i.e.), column B is below and slightly to the right of column A . . . 
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